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Abstract 

Tl1e analysis will include all NCs included ίη the ΕΝΡ frainewoΓk. In 
addition, ίt will coveΓ associated countΓies that do not belong to the ΕΝΡ 
fΓaιηewoΓk in οΓdeΓ to exainine trade patteΓns ίη aΓeas which aΓe at ιηοΓe 
advanced stages of integΓation with the EU.Then, the EuΙΌpean Union 
11as an integΓal inteι-est ίn pΙΌωoting peace and stability in her boΓdeΓing 
Γegion. Ιη achieving these goals, EuΙΌpe's fouΓ sea basins aΓe play a 
cΓucial ι-ole, as all four Seas, the Baltic Sea, the Mediteiτanean as well as 
the Blacl< and the Caspian Sea aΓe zones of econoιηic and, although to a 
diffeΓent degΓee, secuΓity inteΓests. As a Γesult, none of the four sea sub
Γegions could be subject to exclusive EU Γegulations. The fouΓ sea basins 
aΓe theΓef(πe testing tl1e EU's ability to ιηultitask political, econoιηical 
and cultιπa] policies within diffeΓent political enviΙΌnιηents and fι·a.ctuΓed 
and soιηetiιηes oveι-lapping institutional fι-a1ηew0Γl<s Also, T\1is papeΓ 

aίιηs to analyze tl1e evo lution, ιηotives and ιηaiη chaΓacteΓistics of the 
Euωpean Union 's exteι-nal tΓade policy and tl1e possible consequences of 
t\1e adoption of the new tΓade stΓategy, based ιηultilateΓal ti·ading syste1η 

Introduction 

In the south we have neigl1bouΓs of EuΙΌpe, in tl1e east we have EuΙΌpean 
neigl1bouΓs of tl1e EU that-if they fulfil the cΓiteΓia-will one day be able to 
apply fοΓ ιηeιηbeΓship. The EuΙΌpean Union (EU) has gΙΌwn steadily 
and, since the 'big bang' enlaΓgeinent involving ten CentΓal and SoutheΓn 
Eιπopean countΓies ίη May 2004 and the access ion of Roιηania and 
BulgaΓia in 2007, contains 27 1ηeιηbeΓ states. The EU of today has little 
resseιηblance to the beginnings of EuΙΌpean integration, which began in 
1957 with the signatιπe of the TΓeaty of Roιne by Belgiuιn, France, the 
Federal Republic of Gennany, Italy, LuxeιnbouΓg and the NetheΓlands. 
That is why the enlaΓgeιηent of the EuΙΌpean Coιnιnunity and the EU has 
been called "the Union's ιnost successful foΓeign policy instnιιnent", 
which bΙΌught peace and stal;>ility to laΓge paΓts of the Ειιι-οpeaη 

continent. HoweveΓ, this successful instιυιnent 11as found its liιnitations, 
since an eveΓ g1Όwing EU could go beyond the scope of even tl1e EU's 
newest intitutional aπange1nents which have been intΓoduced by the 
Lisbon TΓeaty. By the enlaΓgeιnent towards other countries, the EU could 
lose its capability to act. AccoΓdingly ίη 2006, the discussion about " the 
Union's capacity to absorb new ine1nbeΓs" was evoked by the EuΙΌpean 
Council and was fu1iher elaboΓated ίη the Special Γeport of the 
Coιnιηission. 
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Βιιt how shall the EU act towards its neighboιιrhood, which has also 
g1Όwn with the last enlarge111ents, if not by its '111ost sιιccessfιιl' policy, 
tl1e policy of enlaι-geιnent? The citation at the beginning of this text 
sketches two of the issues that will be dealt with a111ongst others in this 
paper, na111ely the diffeΓentiation of approaches towaΓds specific, (sub
Γegional) gIΌups of states and a possible CΓίteΓion of distinction, a 
possible futuΓe 111e111beΓship of the EU. However, theΓe aΓe 111ore 
neighbouΓs of the EU than those in the Soιιth and the East, which aΓe 
soιnetiιnes foΓgotten, na111ely those in the North and West of EuIΌpe and 
ίη the Balkans Γegion. 

Connected to the EU via the European Economic Area (ΕΕΑ) aΓe 

Iceland, Liechtenstein and NoΓway, with the latteΓ's population having 
ι-epeatedly Γefused EU 1ne111beΓship and Iceland as a potential ιneιnbeΓ, 
having handed ίη its application fοΓ ιηeιηbeΓship ίη 2009. Besides 
Liechtenstein, theι-e are fouΓ otheΓ ιηictΌ-states οη the ΕιιΓοpeaη 

continent,Andorra, Monaco, San MaΓino and the Vatican City, which aΓe 
not ιηeιηbeΓs of the EU. Another state in the heaΓt of ΕιιΙΌpe, withoιιt EU 
111e111beΓship bιιt connected to the EU by special Γelations within the 
Scl1engen zone is SwitzeΓland. 

Besides the cιιπeηt candidate coιιntΓies fοΓ EU ιηeιηbeΓship ΤιιΓkey, and 
C1Όatia as well as the fonneΓ Yugoslav Repιιblic of Macedonia in the 
WesteΓ11 Ball<.ans, theΓe is also an EU peΓspective fοΓ the Γe111aining 

countΓies of the Γegion, naιηe1y Albania, Bosnia and HeΓzegovina, 

Montenegro, SeΓbia and possibly Kosovo. 

This list of 16 EuIΌpean neighboιιΓ states which could potentially becωne 
EU 111embeΓs 111akes it cleaΓ that furtheΓ c01n111itιηents to otheΓ states in 
the Easten1 and SoutheΓΩ neighboιιrhood 111ight not be welcωne to eveΓy 
EU 111e111beΓ state and not even be feasible in practice. Nevertheless, the 
EU has developed different policy approaches towards its 
neighbourhoods in the South and East dιιring recent years, which will 
foπn the focιιs of this worl<.. 

It is highly i111portant fοΓ the EU to ιnaintain οι- establish good Γelations 
with its old and new neighbours and ίt is of vital inteΓest to have a secuΓe 
and peaceful neighbourhood. One of the aiιns of the ΕΝΡ is to "pΓevent 
the e111eΓgence of new dividing lines between the enlarged EU and its 
neighbouΓs". 
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By now theΓe is a laΓge quantity of liteΓatιπe dealing with one οΓ the otheΓ 
policy, but not Iηany scientific texts ΟΓ studies have been devoted so faΓ 
on tl1e coiηpaΓison of the diffeΓent, newly established policies in the EU's 
neigl1bouΓhood; this is part]y due to the fact that they aΓe quite new. 

Since the l 990s a wide Γange of new sub-Γegiona] gIΌups have eiηeΓged 
ίη CentΓal and EasteΓn EuIΌpe, the Balkans, the Mediteπanean and the 
fοηηeΓ Soviet Union. Although they lack the econωηic, ιηilitaΓy and 
institutiona] poweΓ of the EU and ΝΑΤΟ, these gIΌups have played a 
positive IΌle in helping to ονeΓcωηe the Cold WaΓ division of EuIΌpe, 
assisting states to integΓate with the EU and ΝΑΤΟ, softening the 
inevitable tensions geneΓated by EU and ΝΑΤΟ enlaΓgen1ent, 

encouΓaging Γefonηs in post-cωηiηunist Ειποpe and addΓessing 

tΓansnationaJ policy cl1allenges. Sub-Γegional gIΌups have <:ι continuing 
IΌle to play in p1Ό1ηoting coopeΓation between tl1e enlaΓged EU/NATO 
and the countΓies and sub-Γegions to the east and south. 

The EuIΌpean C01η1ηission Γevealed a new tΓade policy stΓategy undeΓ 
which the EU will puΓsue bilateΓal fΓee υ·ade agΓeeiηents (FTAs) with 
taΓgeted econo1ηies in οΓdeΓ to secuΓe new n1aΓkets and p1Όtect ΟΓ 

enhance coiηpetitiveness fοΓ Eιπopean businesses. This new stΓategy was 
a significant shift fΙΌ~η tl1e EC's de facto 1η0Γat0Γiu1η of any bilateΓal 
agΓee1ηents and expΓessing loyalty to 1ηultilateΓal tΓade policy. This 
change in the tΓade policy stΓategy Γaised conce1-ns about the futuΓe of the 
IηultilateΓal tΓading syste1η, as the biggest pIΌponent of IηυltilateΓalis111 
shifted its attention to bilateΓalis111. 

Also, the tΓade policy is an engine of global gIΌwth, offeΓs a path to 
develop111ent and all countΓies in EuIΌpe depend today, diΓectly οΓ 

indiΓectly, οη tΓade policy. We 111ust deJiνeΓ the IηultilateΓal and bilateΓal 
tΓade deals alΓeady undeΓway οΓ οη the staΓting blocl(. We have to find a 
new ways of woΓl(ίng with otheΓ key tΓading paΓtneΓs wheΓe Iηany of the 
cl1allenges aΓe all about Γegulation and Γules ΓatheΓ than tΓaditional taΓiffs. 
We need to ensuΓe tl1at eνeΓyone pJays by the ωles. This policy dΓaws 
stΓength fΓωη a new institutional setting that will 1ηake οuΓ tΓade voice 
loudeΓ and cleaΓeΓ, and building οη οuΓ co1η1ηitiηent to an open, faiΓ and 
ωles-based tΓading systeiη, will deJiνeΓ gΙΌwth fοΓ Europe. 
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1. The European Neighbourhood Policy 

This chapter aims to give a brief overview of the ΕΝΡ, which has been 
developed throughout the last decade. Οη the one hand, the term 
'neighbourhood', that appeared in the EU's vocabulary for the first time 
in 1999, signalled "the intention to design a more coherent and strategic 
approach towards third countries in the EU' s immediate geographical 
vicinity" and has been implemented through the ΕΝΡ. Οη the other hand, 
it is only one policy framework approach among others and includes the 
approach of 'differentiation'. Therefore, besides describing the origins, 
scope, instruments and aims of the ΕΝΡ, the concept of differentiation 
will be introduced and briefly discussed in this section, as well as the 
concept of sub-regionalism, which describes the tendency of dividing the 
overall framework into different sub-groups of states. 

Before the ΕΝΡ was established, the EU had already put in place far
reaching bilateral agreements in the form of Assocίatίon Agreements 
(AAs) with many of its Southern neighbours and Partnershίp and 
Cooperatίon Agreements (PCAs) with many of its Eastern neighbours, 
that would later be included in the ΕΝΡ in 2003/2004. Α further approach 
with both bilateral and multilateral levels of engagement was established 
through Euro-Medίterranean Partnershίp (ΕΜΡ) the regarding a 
number of Mediteπanean neighbours. This is going to be explained in 
more detail in the next chapter. 

Those bilateral and multilateral frameworks failed somewhat to generate 
substantive progress, and this was a reason to develop a new policy 
framework - the ΕΝΡ. But the reasons for the development of a new 
policy by the EU towards its neighbourhood can also be seen as a 
consequence of the successful policy of enlargement, which lead in 2004 
to a change in the external borders in the East, and which, with Malta and 
Cyprus entering the EU, increased the importance of relations with the 
EU' s Mediteπanean neighbours. The enlarged EU should care more 
about the outcomes of its regional policies if it wants to be a serious 
global player. At the same time, the enlargement and the failed referenda 
in France and the Netherlands concerning the European Constitution in 
2005 caused enlargement fatigue, both amongst the population and 
within the EU institutions, where the absorption capacity of the EU to 
take in more members was discussed. That is also why ηο country with 
an explicitly recognized prospect of membership was included in the 
ΕΝΡ and why the expression of "everything but institutions". Ιη 

conclusion, it can be said that the ΕΝΡ is an attempt to reform failed 
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strategies towards the EU's neighbours while keeping the principal 
foundation of these earlier policies which is to exclude the perspective of 
future membership. Therefore the ΕΝΡ does not seek to replace but rather 
to reinforce the acquis of earlier policies and the institutions and policies 
set up by the PCAs and the Association Agreements. 

The ΕΝΡ was finally developed through a series of documents starting 
with the joint letter to the Council by the High Representative Mr Javier 
Solana and Commissioner Patten in August 2002, named 'Wider 
Europe', and the Commission's Communication, 'Wider Europe -
Neighbourhood: Α new Framework for relations with our Eastern and 
Southern Neighbours'. This framework was approved by the General 
Affaίrs and External Relatίons Councίl (GAERC) meeting in June 
2003, and the final ΕΝΡ Strategy Paper by the Commission, also 
recommending the inclusion of Armenia, Azerbaijan and Georgia in the 
ΕΝΡ, was eventually decided upon by the GAERC in June 2004. Parallel 
to the development of the ΕΝΡ, the EU also elaborated its first Security 
Strategy, where the promotion of "a ring of well governed countries to 
the East of the European Union and οη the borders of the Mediteπanean" 
was repeated and the goal of "Building Security in our Neighbourhood" 
was pointed out as a strategic objective. 

Ιη the communication finally setting up the ΕΝΡ strategy, the 
neighbourhood is described as 'Έastern Europe and the Mediteπanean 
region", and is composed of the 'ΈU' s existing neighbours and those that 
have drawn closer to the EU as a result of enlargement." The ΕΝΡ is 
open to the three Eastern European countries Belarus, Moldova and 
Ukraine, with Belarus having the possibility to fully participate under the 
condition of reforms having been implemented. Russia is left outside the 
ΕΝΡ, and instead its strategic partnership with the EU shall be further 
developed in different ways. Besides the three Eastern European 
countries, the three in the South Caucasus: Armenia, Azerbaijan and 
Georgia take part in the ΕΝΡ, as do ten EU partners around the 
Mediteπanean, Algeria, Egypt, Israel, J ordan, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, 
Syria, Tunisia, as well as the Palestinian Authority. Out of these 
countries, Libya can only properly benefit from the ΕΝΡ after once 
having fully accepted the Barcelona acquis. Looking at a Figure 1 reveals 
that the 'ring of friends' the EU wants to establish through the ΕΝΡ 
consists of three different, geographical entities, that are not connected to 
each other, composed of different Eastern European, Southern Caucasian 
and the Mediteπanean partners. 
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Figure 1: EU and the ΕΝΡ Partner States 
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Source: Own illustration ν.• ith recourse to the map editor stepmap, accessible at : http://W\\'\V.stepmap.de, (consu\ted on: 
22.04.2010). 

Some of the ΕΝΡ countries, namely Armenia and Azerbaijan aren't direct 
neighbours of the EU by land or sea. However, this would be the case 
should Turkey become an EU member state one day. Jordan is included 
in the ΕΝΡ since it was already included in the ΕΜΡ, but does not border 
the Mediteπanean Sea and is therefore not a direct EU neighbour country 
either. Dannreuther sums up that "the resulting collection of countries in 
the ΕΝΡ creates an unusual regional grouping", and further calls itan 
'artificial' one. 
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Aims 

One of the main aims of the ΕΝΡ is not to allow the "emergence of new 
dividing lines between the enlarged EU and its neighbours" , thereby 
creating a coherent regional approach towards the neighbourhood. As 
further goals, the following can be cited: 

• Stability, through the support of political and economic transition 
and help ίη settling regional conflicts; 
• Security, by means of helping to fight against corruption, organised 
crime and different kinds of trafficking; 
• Prosperity, by helping the ΕΝΡ partners to develop economically 
and modernise. 

These goals had, in similar form, already been communicated in 2003, 
when they were divided between a general objective for all countries, to 
reduce poverty and create an area of shared prosperity and values based 
οη deeper economic integration, intensified political and cultural 
relations, enhanced cross-border cooperation and shared responsibility 
for conflict prevention between the EU and its neighbours, and a 
specialized one for specific countries, to anchor the EU' s offer of 
concrete benefits and preferential relations within a differentiated 
framework which responds to progress made by the partner countries ίη 
political and economic reform. 

The main benefit from the possible cooperation announced in 2003 was 
to further the closer economic integration with the EU. Specifically, all 
the neighbouring countries should be offered the prospect of a stake in 
the EU's Intemal Market and further integration and liberalisation to 
promote the free movement of - persons, goods, services and capital 
(four freedoms). Further possible incentives named by the Commission 
in 2003 can be found in Table 1. 

Table 1: Possible Incentives of the ΕΝΡ 
STABILITY SECUTITY 

• Enhanced assistance, better • Intensified cooperation to 
tailored to needs. prevent and combat common 

• New sources of finance security threats 

• Greater EU political involvement in conflict prevention and crisis 
management 
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PROSPERITY VALUES AND INTENSIFIED 
RELATIONS 

• Extension of the intemal market • Perspectives for lawful migration 
and regulatory structures and movement of persons 
• Preferential trading relations and • Greater eff orts to promote human 
market opening rights, further cultural cooperation 
• New instruments for investment and enhance mutual understanding 
promotion and protection • Integration into transport, energy 
• Support for integration into the and telecommunications networks 
global trading system and the European Research Area 

Source: own illustration, on basis of: Communication from the Cornmission, Wider Europe, op. cit., note 2, pp. I Ο - 15. 

Basic principles within the common ΕΝΡ approach towards the whole 
neighbourhood are the differentiation and conditionality approaches, 
retained from the enlargement policy in order to reduce imbalances 
between the EU and its neighbours. Ιη addition, joint ownership is 
introduced as a further constituting principle of the ΕΝΡ. 

The differentiation approach is realized through the so called 'Action 
Plans', which are to be elaborated jointly by the Commission and the 
country concemed and approved by the Cooperation or Association 
Council. Action Plans set out the objectives and priorities to be pursued 
during a certain period as well as concrete benchmarks and timetables for 
their achievement. Ιη order to assess the progress of the Action Plans, 
annual Progress Reports reviewing the achievements shall be published. 
The element of joint ownership becomes visible by the fact that the 
Action Plans are elaborated jointly between the partners, and hence 
"there can be ηο question of asking partners to accept a pre-determined 
set of priorities". However, this principle seems to collide with the 
principle of conditionality, which is also meant to be maintained through 
the setting up of benchmarks in the Action Plans. The communications of 
the Commission from 2003 and 2004 make the following statements 
regarding conditionality: 

Engagement should therefore be introduced progressively, and be 
conditional οη meeting agreed targets for reform emphasis in the 
original. 

Whenever future macro financial assistance operations and other 
operation spursuing macro-economic objectives are negotiated with the 
ΕΝΡ partner countries, the Commission considers that the conditionality 
element should draw οη the economic priorities and measures of the 
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Action Plans, ensuring that this type of assistance ιs an additional 
incentive to pursue political and economic reform. 
That conditionality already applies outside the Action Plans is apparent in 
the cases of Belarus and Libya, who are still not eligible to benefit fully 
from ΕΝΡ programmes with whom ηο Action Plan has been concluded 
so far. Also in two further cases, namely Algeria and Syria, ηο Action 
Plan has been concluded yet. However, in the case of Algeria, relations 
with the EU have been based οη an Association Agreement (ΑΑ) since 
2005 which is now about to be implemented; with Syria οη the other 
hand, an ΑΑ has been elaborated in 2008, but the signing process has not 
begun. Perhaps the most important tool concerning the ΕΝΡ is its 
financing instrument, the European Neighbourhood and Partnership 
Instrument (ΕΝΡΙ) that replaced several old financial assistance 
instruments (Table 2). Amongst these, are the Community assistance 
programme for the Medίterranean countrίes (MEDA) and the 
Communίty Technίcal Assίstance programme for the Commonwealth 
of Independent States (TACIS). These programmes are now replaced by 
multi-country programmes, which apply to the respective countries in the 
Southern and Eastern region; there is also an Inter-RegionalProgramme 
set up. 
Table 2: ΕΝΡ lndicative Sllocations for the period of 2007-2010 (ίη 
mil. €) 
Multi-country programmes 

Inter-Regional Programme 
Regional Programme - South 
Regional Programme - East 

Country programmes 
4,116.5 
Southern ΕΝΡ partners ( 1 Ο) 
Eastern ΕΝΡ partners ( 6) 
Russian Federation 

Cross-border Cooperation Programmes 
Governance Facility 
Investment Fund 

1 Total 
5,621.20 

& Ν eighbourhood 

Total 827.6 

260.8 
343.3 
223.5 

Total 

2,962 
1,034.5 

120 

277.1 

400 

Source: own illustration, based on: Commission of the European Communities, European 
Neighbourhood and Partnership lnstrument (ΕΝΡΙ) Funding 2007-2013, available at: 
http://ec.europa.eu/world/enp/funding_ en.htm, ( consulted on: 23.04.201 Ο). 
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The gΓeater part of the funding, howeveΓ, is given to the individual 
countries thωughthe Γespective CountΓy p1Όgra1η1ηes, wheΓe Russia also, 
due to its fοηηeΓ participation in TACIS is still tl1e recipient of some 
funds. Finally, theΓe is aJso funding planned fοΓ Cross-border 
CoopeΓation P1Όgram1ηes and an investiηent fund has been established 
(Table 2). 

Further Evolution of the ΕΝΡ 

Ιη addition to seveΓal Progress RepoΓts which have drawn oveΓall 

conclusions ΓegaΓding the iιηplementation of the ΕΝΡ, the policy itself 
11as alΓeady been Γevised by two fu1il1eΓ c01πιηunications of the 
C01ηιηission, entitled 'Sti·engthening tl1e ΕΝΡ' (2006) and Ά StiΌng 
EuIΌpean NeighbouΓhood Policy' (2007). These docu1ηents took stocl< of 
the achievements and setbacl<s of the policy. Wl1at is 1η0Γe, iηany 

pIΌposals of how to stΓengtl1en and fιπtheΓ develop the ΕΝΡ in οΓdeΓ to 
ωal<e it woΓk 1η0Γe etϊectively l1ave been pIΌduced. These pIΌposals 
touch upon, fοΓ exaιηple, topics lil<e fωiher econωηic integration, 
ιηobility and the management of iηigΓation , stΓengthening political 
dialogue and tacl<ling Γegional conflicts to name only a few. Alongside 
the cωηmunication of 2006, seveΓal non-papeΓs weΓe published by the 
Cοιηιηίssiοη, one of the1η specifically conceωing the fu1iheΓ possible 
econωηic integration of the EU's neigl1bourhood. Ιη this papeΓ, the idea 
of a so called 'Neighbourhood Econωηic Cωηmunity' (NEC) was 
presented, and it was stated, that "the uJtiιηate realisation of a NEC 
would be the aeation of an area of econωηic integΓation cωηmon to the 
EC and its neighbouring ΕΝΡ partners". It seeiηs that the EU wants to 
inCΓease the incentives available for the ΕΝΡ countries by giving theiη 
the perspective of fulJ integΓation into the cωη~ηοη market without giving 
theiη access to the actual EU institutions. 
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2. Promoting the free movement of people between the EU 
and its Neighbourhood 

One of the main foreign policy aims of the European Union is to avoid 
the creation of dividing lines between the EU and neighbouring 
countries. This policy paper assesses the extent to which the EU' s visa 
regime is consistent with this ambition. Towards the Eastern neighbours 
and the former Yugoslavian states the EU has thus successfully managed 
to close the gap between its approach in visa matters and its foreign 
policy goals. 

The European Union's vιsa Policy towards the Neighbouring 
Countries 

The European Union's common visa policy first and foremost covers 
short-stay visas valid for a period of up to three months. Visas for longer 
stays and other purposes are issued following national rules. 

Visa requirements work as a baπier to the free movement of persons 
across borders. Ιη some cases visa obligations are driven by foreign 
policy goals as politically motivated sanctions or signals of discontent. 
Αη important element of the common visa policy is reciprocity. Third 
countries not οη the EU visa list should in a similar way not maintain a 
visa requirement for any member state. Citizens of Canada and the 
United States, for example, do not need a visa to travel to Europe. Yet 
some EU nationals are still obliged to obtain a visa in order to enter these 
two countries. Ensuring reciprocity is a key concern, especially of the 
member states not benefiting from visa-free travel to the same extent as 
the other EU countries. 

22 EU member states and 3 non-EU states (Iceland, Norway and 
Switzerland) participate in the common Schengen visa policy. This 
further complicates the free movement of people into and within the 
European Union. 
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Figure 2: EU's visa policy as of 2011 towards the neighbouring countries 

EU's Eastern borders 

All the countries οη the EU' s Eastern borders - Moldova, Ukraine, 
Belarus and Russia - are οη the common visa list. The EU has, however, 
concluded visa facilitation agreements with all these states except for 
Belarus. The agreements should make it significantly easier to obtain a 
visa by reducing fees, lessening documentary requirements and even 
removing the visa requirement for some categories of applicants. Their 
effect in practice has, however, not been studied in detail. Because of 
their special position in the Schengen cooperation Denmark, Norway, 
Iceland and Switzerland are not bound by the facilitation rules but have 
in some cases negotiated parallel agreements. The EU has further opened 
long-term talks οη visa-free travel for Moldova and Ukraine. Thus, EU's 
visa policy towards the Eastern countries is in general οη a liberalizing 
track. Belarus, however, is so far an important exception to this trend. 
The tendency towards increased free movement f or the other Eastern 
countries makes this gradually more apparent. 
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Caucasus 

The Caucasus states all face a visa requirement without any 
liberalisation. Recently, the European Commission has signalled intent to 
commence visa facilitation talks with Azerbaijan as part of an agreement 
over energy supplies. Yet for several of these countries a visa is required 
even for transits across European teπitory. This indicates that an 
increased fear of potential iπegular migration and perhaps also organized 
crime is attributed to parts of this region. 

Balkans 

The EU does not require a visa for any Balkan country but Kosovo. This 
is a new development. Ιη a gradual process over the last years visa 
requirements have been lifted for this group of countries as part of EU 
enlargement negotiations. Visa facilitation agreements were first agreed 
upon followed by altogether visa-free travel. 

Northern Africa and Middle-East 

All the neighbouring Northern African and Middle-Eastern countries face 
a visa requirement. The only exception is Israel. Although Turkey 
pursues enlargement negotiations a visa obligation is still in place. This 
does not look set to change as these talks are cuπently stalled. The lack 
of liberalisation initiatives in this region would seem problematic to the 
extent it could paint a picture of Europe as unduly concerned with the 
movement of people from this particular group of countries. This 
potential for a negative interpretation is facilitated by the lack of a 
publicly available systematic and coherent overview of the criteria and 
arguments which are deemed to justify the more restrictive cuπent policy 
towards this group of countries. 

European Foreign Policy Goals In the Neighbourhood 

EU relations with the neighbouring countries close to the four seas take 
place either within the EU enlargement policy (Western Balkans and 
Turkey), the European neighbourhood policy (Eastern, South Caucasian, 
Middle Eastern and North African countries), bilaterally (Russia) or 
under the Central Asia Strategy. 
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Enlargement Policy 

The countries of the Western Balkans and Turkey are covered by the EU 
Enlargement Policy either as candidate countries or as potential candidate 
countries. The goal of the EU Enlargement Policy is the eventual 
accession of these countries to the EU. This is conditional οη these 
countries undertaking the required reforms and adopting the EU acquis 
( the body of EU laws and policies ). Relations between the EU and these 
countries take place bilaterally and are based οη differentiation. 

Ιη the enlargement policy , EU visa policy is used both as an integration 
tool furthering closer contact and a conditionality instrument pushing 
candidate countries to adopt the EU acquis οη migration control. 
Enlargement negotiations with Turkey are, as stated, cuπently stalled and 
Turkey is at the moment the only candidate country which is οη the EU 
visa 'black' list and with which the EU has ηο visa facilitation 
agreement. Turkey has recently finalised negotiations οη a readmission 
agreement with the EU, a pre-condition for visa facilitation. Its visa 
policy, however, diverges widely from that of the EU. 

The partnership with Russia 

Russia declined to participate in the ΕΝΡ, and relations between the EU 
and Russia consequently take place bilaterally under a Partnership and 
Cooperation Agreement. Ιη the context of facilitating movement, it was 
decided, inter alia, to examine the conditions for visa-free travel as a 
long-term perspective. Since 2007, visa facilitation and readmission 
agreements are in force between the EU and Russia. Visa free travel, οη 
which Russia has been insisting as part of the EU-Russia 'strategic 
partnership', has been approached cautiously by the European Union as it 
triggers preoccupations with regard to iπegular migration flows not only 
from Russia but also from former soviet republics and division between 
the Member States. 

Central Asia 

The European Union has Partnership and Cooperation Agreements with 
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan. Ιη 

2007 the EU adopted the Central Asia Strategy reflecting the increasing 
importance of this region for Europe in terms of security, governance and 
energy. Cooperation is envisaged in a number of areas but eased mobility 
to the EU is not an issue which is covered. 
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Ιη conclusion, EU visa policy towards the neighbouring countries 
cuπently follows two tracks. The first is a liberalisation towards the 
Balkans as part of enlargement negotiations, and a still easier access for 
nationals of countries to the East. The second is a continued and more 
restrictive emphasis οη requiring visas, without much facilitation, 
towards Southern and Central-Asian countries. 

Within the common policy, furthermore, the opt-outs and opt-ins 
complicate the free movement of people into and within Europe. This 
creates some additional potential dividing lines. The United Kingdom 
and Ireland pursue their own policy and their visas are not valid for travel 
in the Schengen area and vice versa. Denmark, Iceland, Norway and 
Switzerland take part in the policy but are not obliged to implement the 
same facilitation agreements. Cyprus, Romania and Bulgaria finally only 
partially participate and thus do not yet issue visas valid for the entire 
Schengen teπitory though they follow the same visa list. 

The common visa policy is thereby partly consistent with the EU's wider 
foreign policy goals in the neighbourhood. Ιη the case of the Eastern and 
Balkan countries there is ηο longer a wide difference between the visa 
requirements and the goal of avoiding the creation of undue baπiers. The 
political ambitions have, however, not yet been realised in the case of the 
Southern neighbours. 
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3. The Eastern Partnership and the ΕΝΡ 

As already mentioned, the EaP is to be understood as complementary to 
existing policy frameworks. With regards to the ΕΝΡ, it can be stated, 
however, that the EaP clearly builds οη it and aims to strengthen its 
bilateral dimension while adding multilateral activities. This attempt to 
try to be coherent with the ΕΝΡ, but also to broaden its scope becomes 
clear when noting that participating in the ΕΝΡ is a prerequisite for 
participation ίη the EaP. Furthermore, it is clearly stated ίη the documents 
setting up the EaP that it is to be seen as a specific Eastern dimension of 
the European Neighbourhood Policy. Ιη this regard, the ties refeπing to 
the very beginnings of plans concerning the partnership, that was meant 
to be an ΕΝΡ , can still be recognized. 

Regarding finances, the EaP relies οη and is embedded ίη the ΕΝΡ 
financing framework, which has been increased specifically for the EaP 
by €600 million until 2013. The additional funds are foreseen for 
Institution Building Programmes, Pilot regional development 
programmes and the implementation of the Eastern Partnership 
Multilateral dimensions. The logic behind supplementary financing, that 
of conditionality or, how Longhurst and Nies call it, refeπing to the 
Commission' s logic, is a more for more approach. The EaP manages, 
from their point of view, to show that partners can only expect to get 
more from the EU, if they, themselves give more of a sustained 
commitment to reform, what was not the case and therefore the core 
problem of the ΕΝΡ. Since the EaP is based to such a large degree οη the 
ΕΝΡ and may appear as a mere followup, the additional funding provided 
by the new framework seems to be the only real change to some authors 
when compared to the ΕΝΡ. 

The Eastern Partnership and the Regional Context 

As previously shown, the EaP was the result of initiatives from Germany, 
and later Poland and Sweden, all of them Central and Northern European 
EU countries. There were also other countries from precisely these parts 
of Europe, namely Great Britain, Denmark and the Czech Republic to be 
the first recipients of Polish and Swedish lobbying for their project. 
Furthermore, it seems that the creation of the EaP was possible only 
because the Mediteπanean sea had been founded, and for the purpose of 
regaining an equilibrium of initiatives involving the EU's Eastern and 
Southern neighbours. 
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Undoubtedly, the EU members do have different regional preferences 
towards specific neighbouring regions, a conclusion supported by the low 
participation of Mediteπanean Heads of State or Government in the 
EaP's inaugurating Prague summit. 

The External Regional Context 

The interests other than those of the EU might to be focussed in Eastern 
Europe and the Caucasian region can be easily surmised when recalling 
the war in Georgia in August 2008 and the 'gas war' in January 2009. 
Also, the cooperation between the EU and Ukraine, excluding Russia, in 
order to modernize the latter' s gas transit system outraged the Κremlin. 
Estimations of how authentic Russian leaders' criticism is, regarding the 
EU's 'zone of interest' or 'sphere of influence' in Eastern Europe, vary 
from author to author. Some state that the EU is a "competitor in 
Moscow's traditional sphere of influence", while others claim that the 
EaP could never be "a cause for concern as it simply represents a minor 
addition to the European Neighbourhood Policy, which Russia was never 
seriously anxious about". 

Nevertheless, that the EU takes Russia seriously as a partner is shown by 
its special relations with it, with regard to which four thematic 'common 
spaces' were created in 2003 and also by the fact that negotiations about 
a new agreement. Furthermore, the fact that the EaP cooperation can be 
opened to third parties allows for the possibility of momentum building 
in support of the inclusion of Russia. 

Other Regional Cooperation Frameworks 

Further EU policies in Europe's Northern and Eastern sphere, both 
including Russia, are the Northern Dίmensίon (ND) and the Black Sea 
Synergy (BSS). The ND, "an autonomous EU foreign policy tool", was 
founded in 1999 and in its present composition includes the EU, Iceland, 
Norway and Russia. The BSS was set up by the Commission in 2007 and 
includes Bulgaria, Greece, Turkey, Romania and Russia as well as all 
non-EU EaP partners except for Belarus. lt aims at bringing the non-EU 
partners, which are connected to the EU by different types of relations, 
together in a multilateral framework. Declaring the EaP a complementary 
approach is very much related to the BSS, as itincludes five of the six 
Eastern partners. The BSS is therefore also mentioned in the relevant 
documents defining the EaP and the Council underlined in March 2009 
the EU's commitment to strengthen the Black Sea Synergy and to 
support its implementation, noting that its focus is οη regional 
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cooperation in the Black Sea region, whereas the Eastern Partnership 
focuses οη approximation and will strengthen the links of partner 
countries with the EU. 
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4. The EU and sub-regional multilateralism ίη Europe's sea 

basins Neighbourhood, Enlargement and Multilateral 
Cooperation 

Enlargement has contributed towards stability in Europe as a whole, 
however in some sub-regions the effect of enlargement has been 
contradictory, as newly created borders are causing obstacles for 
integration. Because of "enlargement fatigue" in most of the member 
states, the EU needs to diversify the policies towards her neighbours. The 
EU has become a major political factor in her periphery, but not all 
member states pay equal attention to this development. Α stronger 
consensus among the member states about European policies in the four 
seas is required to implement a coherent EU policy. Besides the need to 
formulate different policies for the particular situations in the four seas, 
the EU needs to improve the conditions for the overall success of her 
policies in the four sea basins and promote peace and stability in her 
bordering region.. This will require a special emphasis οη the 
improvement of relations with Russia and Turkey. 

The process of European integration could be described as a step-by-step 

enlargement of European space for prosperity and peace. The 

development of instruments like the European Neighbourhood Policy and 

respective programmes like the "Union for the Mediterranean" and the 

'Έastern Partnership" are aimed to provide the EU with instruments to 

manage her relationship with her periphery and expand this space of 

prosperity. There is, however, ηο guarantee for future successes of that 

process. The challenge today is first of all, to preserve the attractiveness 

of the EU, its most important tool to create stability, in times where 

enlargement fatigue is the dominant mood in most of the member states. 

Although not every attempt to become a member of the EU has been a 

stabilizing factor, as the aspirations of Georgia and the Ukraine have 

shown, there can be ηο doubt that enlargement as such has been the EU' s 

most important political mechanism. 

Today's reduced ability of the EU and her member states to "absorb" 

new members is endangering the progress made in the last decades. 
Although Europe's neighbors are aware of the fact that ηο great round of 

enlargement is to be expected any time soon, the suspicion with which 
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potential candidates for membership have been reacting to EU proposals 

that don't include a membership option are an indication that many 

countries are still afraid of the EU' s intention to create a substitute for 

membership. 

EU Strategy towards the Baltic Sea 

Is the Baltic Sea regional co-operation in its highly multilateral format 

still relevant? The Baltic Sea region has become very different to what it 

was in 1991. Firstly from the EU's perspective, the Baltic Sea 

co-operation is ηο longer needed as an enlargement project. Almost all 

states around the Baltic Sea, except Russia, are EU members. For the EU, 

the Baltic Sea regional organisations can be useful as facilitators of the 

Union's policy-making in the region. Therefore the Baltic Sea region can 

be compared to the area around the North Sea, rather than Mediteπanean, 

Black or Caspian seas. Secondly, EU-Russian relations in their cuπent 

state clearly do not favour regional co-operation. The cuπent set of Baltic 

Sea organisations cannot be a tool for decision-making in highly 

complicated EU-Russian communication, even in the context of the 

Baltic Sea region. 

The Baltic Sea in 1992, when the Councίl ο/ the Baltίc Sea States 
(CBSS) was created, was a littoral region suπounded by many very 
different states and institutions. Only two of the countries around the sea 
itself Germany and Denmark belonged to the European Union and 
ΝΑΤΟ. Furthermore, Iceland is a candidate for EU membership. Ιη other 
words the Baltic Sea is ηο longer a peripheral region οη the EU's borders, 
nor a region subject to EU enlargement. It is now almost entirely part of 
the EU which means that EU decision-making prevails in making 
policies concerning the Baltic Sea basin. 

One may even argue that from the EU's perspective, the Baltic Sea 
region is very close to the area around the Northern Sea. The Northern 
Sea is suπounded mainly by EU Member states - just like the Baltic Sea 
- with Norway and Iceland belonging to the ΕΕΑ. Even if cuπently the 
EU-outsiders Norway and Iceland - consider these organizations useful 
for making more contacts with Russia and a possible way of moving 
closer to EU decision-making. 
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The posιt10n of Russia in Baltic Sea coopeΓatίon eιηerges as the key 
dilen11ηa. Unlil(e the ίnstίtutίons of Baltic Sea cooperation, Russia has 
been very cΓitical or even fuιty Γejected the regίonal coopeΓation fοΓιηs 
offeΓed by the EU. Moscow ίs cleaΓly tΓOubled by the notion that 
EU-offeΓed coopeΓation conf1Όnts Russίa wίth the peΓspective of 
becoιnίng a pa1i of bίnding EU ηοηηatiνίsιη. WhateνeΓ the Γeason, 

Russia has a]ways taken a rather cautious appΓOach to the EU-offeΓed 
project-based co-opeΓation fonηs Jil(e the N01ihe1Ώ Diιηension and the 
EuΓegios, openJy Γejected the EU's invitation to join the EuΓOpean 
Neighbouι-hood Poιicy, and sees the EasteΓn Partnership between the EU 
and BelaΓUsia, Ulυaine, Moldova and the South Caucasus countries as an 
open EU-invasίon ίηtο Russia's legίtiιηate spheΓe of influence. The 
situation ίs not eased by tl1e fact that negotiations οη tJ1e renewed 
EU-Rιιssian PaΓtneΓsl1ip and CoopeΓatίon AgΓeeιηent ai-e οη standstill. 

This situation cleaΓly CΓeates two ιηutιιaJly exclusive sitιιatίons: the need 
to bιιίld the Baltic Sea region along tl1e lines of EU policies, οη the one 
hand; and the need to engage Russia ίη Baltic Sea decision-ιηal(ing, οη 
the otheΓ. Russίa ίs relιιctant to associate with EU ηοηηatίνίsιη. Russia is 
deteπηίned to penetΓate its aιηbίtions and nationaJ inteΓests ίn EU 
ιηeιηbeΓ states and institutions ίη οι-deΓ to influence the EU 
decision-ιηaking on the largest possible extent. This ιηay pose a Γisk 

scenaΓio fοΓ EU-integΓation in the Baltic Sea ι-egίοη. Sωηe ιηeιηbeΓ states 
ιηay be teιηpted to opt foi- bilateΓal Γelatίons with Russίa ίnstead of 
contributίng to EU's cωηιηοn posίtions and Rιιssia-stΓategies. 

lnCΓeasing centΓalisatίon of Russia's goveΓΩance also leaves inCΓeasίngJy 
little Γοωη fοΓ effectίve Baltic Sea co-opeΓation. Ιη the l 990s the Γegions 
of Russia boΓdeΓing the Baltic Sea enjoyed a ceιiain leveΓage of 
aυtonωηous decίsion-ιηa)(ing Γights. Whίle fΙΌιη Russia's paii all Baltic 
Sea ι-elated ίssιιes are effectively decided ίη Moscow by Russia's centΓal 
aυthoΓωes, it ίs hίghly questionable whetl1er ίt ίs ιιseful and j ustifiable to 
ιηaintain the Baltic Sea Γegional institutίons witl1 Russia's paΓticipatίon 
based οη the logic that Russia' s adιηίnistΓative units North-WesteΓΙΊ 

Federal DistΓict, includίng the Munηansl(, LeningΓad, Pskov, NovgoΓod 
and KaliningΓad oblasts, and CaΓelian autonoιηous Γegion - shape 
Russίan policies ίη the Baltίc Sea Γegion. FοΓ the cuπent ίnteΓnational 
agenda, the Baltic Sea Γegion is alΓeady a νetΎ Ιίιηίted playing ground. 
For instance, it is questionable frοιη EU peΓspective to consideΓ Russia 
the only non-EU co-opeΓation partner ίn Baltic Sea Γegional context. 
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PaΓtneΓ countΓies of EU's Easte1η PaΓtneΓship initiative - paΓticularly 

Belaωs and UkΓaine - have long established links of co-opeΓation with 
the Baltic Sea Γegίοη and the indίvίdual states in that Γegion. lt is tiine fοΓ 
all countΓies involved within Baltic Sea co-opeΓation to start to think in 
wideΓ tenηs of NoΓth EuIΌpean co-opeΓation. 

EU Strategy towards the Black Sea 

The puΓpose of this papeΓ is to pIΌvide conceptual and policy tools fοΓ 

the Γe-oΓientatίon of the ωultilateΓal aspects of EU's policy towaΓds the 

Black Sea aΓea. MultilateΓalίsιη in the Black Sea aΓea has been in the 

strengthening, weakening Γatiόnale as the EU has exeΓted its influence on 

the oveΓall ΓeconfiguΓatίon of B!ack Sea iηu!tilateΓalisiη. Thougl1, tl1e 

relevance of tl1e Blaclz Sea fοΓ EU's global stΓategy has not been 

dίspιιted, its Γegίoness is questίonable. The Blaclz Sea and the EU aΓe 

bound geogΓaphίcally, ίnstίtιιtίonally and econoιηically , especially since 

the !andιηarlz yeaΓ of 2007 that has tιπned the BJack Sea aΓea frοιη 

ιηeΓely a 'stΓategίc bΓidge' ίηtο an EU, even ίf partly, sea. 

The geopoJitica! significance of the Blaclz Sea aΓea fοΓ EuIΌpean secιπity 
and stability l1as been stΓessed seveΓal tiιηes ίη official EU docuinents. Ιη 
addition EuIΌpe's enαgy secuΓity ίs diΓectly lίnked to tl1e Blaclz Sea as 
the latteΓ constίtutes a ιηaίη eneΓgy coπidoι- fοΓ EuIΌpe. EU's inteΓests in 
the Blaclz Sea ιηay be Γead as a deΓivative of consolίdatίng deιηoCΓatic 
goveΓnance and ιηaι-lzet econoιηy, tΓansnational security, ιηanaging 

unresolved conflicts as well as ιηaintaίnίng access to eneΓgy Γesources 
and balancing Russia. These enduring inteΓests explaίn why the EU 
accords the Blaclz Sea gΓeat attention. 

As a Γesult, and due to the Γegion's inteΓnal, polίtίcal and econoinic 
fΓagιηentation, the EU was late to draft a Γegional policy, the latteΓ beίng 
put togetheΓ only in 2007 duΓing EU's reac\1 to the westeΓn Black Sea 
shoΓe. The ίnίtίatίοη of the Black Sea Synergy constitutes !ess of a 
coιηpΓehensίve and conventΪonal policy and ΙηΟΓe of a cοιηιηοη appΓoach 
to focus attention to the Γegional level and an effoιi οη EU 's side to 
invigorate ongoing cooperatίon ίη the aΓea. Multίlateral coopeΓation of 
the Black Sea states with the EU is still largely confined to sectoΓal 

initiatives such as the Interstate Οί/ and Gas Transport to Europe 
(JNOGATE), the Transport Corrίdor Eιιrope-Caιιcasus-Asίa 

(TRACECA), and the Danube-Black Sea Environmental Task force 
(DABLAS). 
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Ιη sοιηe cases, co11ceιη oveι- ΝΑΤΟ pΓese11ce ί11 the Black Sea and its 
possible iιηpact οη the existing Γegίιηe has ιι11deφinned maι-itiιηe and 
11aval coopeι-atio11 a111011g tl1e two laΓgest 11aval poweΓs i11 the Black Sea: 
TuΓkey and Rιιssia. Local poweΓs' Γelatio11s with EU, US and Russia beaΓ 
sig11ifιca11t side effects 011 the wideΓ Black Sea dy11a111ics. I11dicatively, 
the Black Sea Ecinomic Cooperation (BSEC) has pΓese11ted its own 
Γatio11ale fοΓ BSEC-EU I11teΓactio11 while the Cou11cil of Europe has 
launched (i11 2006) two Black Sea i11itiatives; the Black Sea EuΓ0Γegio11 
a11d tl1e Kiev i11itiative. Give11 the Blacl<. Sea's exta11t geopolitical 
co11ditio11s, the Γegio11al pIΌject seeιηs weak as it depends heavily 011 a 
cοιηιηοη ιι11deΓsta11di11g bei11g establisl1ed betwee11 tl1e laΓgest poweΓs 011 
Black Sea shoΓes , the EU, Russia a11d Tuι-1<.ey. EU's i111pact 011 
subΓegio11aJ coopeΓatio11 ί11 tl1e Black Sea ]1as bee11 co11ditio11ed by two 
oveΓaι-chi11g policy co11ceΓns , tl1e e11laΓgen1ent pιΌcess οι· the EU 
aspirations of aln1ost all its 11eighboιιι-s , a11d w]1at is ge11eΓally called the 
'Rιιssian awaΓe11ess' factoΓ. Cuπe11t discussio11 011 EU's 1ηιιltilateΓal 

appIΌach towaι-ds the Blacl<. Sea evolves aιΌιιnd tl1e iιηpJeιηe11tatio11 of 
the BJacl<. Sea Sy11eΓgy a11d the Easteιη PaΓt11eΓsl1ip. Tl1e Black Sea 
Synergy (BSS) 111aΓ]<.ed tl1e fιΓst atte1ηpt to stι-e11gthe11 the 1ηιιltilateΓal 

Easten1 ti·acl<. of tJ1e ΕΝΡ, putti11g e1ηpl1asis on i11tι·a-Γegio11al coopeΓation 

i11cludi11g Tιπl<.ey a11d Rιιssia. The EaP encouΓages tl1e paΓt11eι-s to 
coopeΓate ίη fοιι~- tl1eιηatic aι-eas , 11aιηely deιηoCΓacy, good goveπ1ance 
and stability; eco1101ηic i11tegΓation and co11veι-ge11ce with EU sectω·al 
policies; e11eι-gy secιιΓity; and contacts between people. The al111ost 
synchIΌnoιιs initiation of tl1e BSS and tl1e EaP i11dicates also the diνeΓse 
Je11ses th1Όιιgl1 whic\1 the EU states view i-egio11al coopei-atio11 in the 
eastei-11 neighbouΓhood. A11otheΓ iιηp01·ta11t, bιιt not fιιlly developed, EU 
tool has bee11 the Black Sea Basin ΕΝΡ CrΌss-BordeΓ Cooper-ation 
pΙΌgraιηιηe (21 .3 ιηίllίοη euIΌ fοΓ 2007-2013) which taΓgets the BJack 
Sea coastal and adjacent Γegions. 

The EU's gΓavitational ριι!J has been a ιηajoi- foι·ce shaping sιιbΓegional 

dynaιηics in tl1e Blacl<. Sea aΓea. The EU l1as bee11 a 11on11ative, civil 

poweι- and has peΓfoπηed as a ιηodeJ of coopeΓation. Tl1e i111pact of the 

EU 011 subΓegional coopeι-atio11 has been a111bivalent. In conclιιsion , EU's 

Black Sea ιηιιltilatei-al po]icy on]y co1ηple1ηents a ιηuch stIΌngeΓ bilatei-al 

web of reJations of the EU with its easteι-n neighbouι-s. The EU shoιιld 

consideΓ beyond enlaΓgeιηent how it stι-ategically wishes to shape ΕιιΙΌpe 

and how the Black Sea neigl1b0Γhood can best be an integι-a1 paΓt of it. 

ThiΓd, twenty yeai-s of ι-egional institιιtionalization has fostered the 
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actorness of the Black Sea as a Γegional entity. The Blacl< Sea is now 

peΓceived as a EuΓopean concept, i1nplying new policy options and 

funding oppoΓtunities. 

EU Strategy towards the Caspian sea 

SeveΓal factoΓs ιnake the Caspian Sea Basin iιnpoΓtant fοΓ EU inteΓests. 
EU eneΓgy deιnand is gtΌwing dΓaιnatically. ΝσΓth Sea oil and gas fields 
have alΓeady been exploited beyond theiΓ peak, leaving Europe dependent 
on non-EU countries fοΓ futuΓe supply. Caspian ΓeseΓves can cωnpleinent 
eneΓgy supplies fΓΟιη Russia and the Middle East. The EU also needs to 
diνeΓsify eneΓgy impoΓt tΓanspωiation ιυlltes. HistoΓically , tl1e Γegion 

aIΌund the Caspian Sea has _lacl<ed a unifying identity, whetheΓ political 
ΟΓ econoιnic . The existing littoΓal countΓies ΓepΓesent different types of 
states. Russia and Kazal<.hstan aΓe ιηe1ηbeΓs of the Collective Secιιι-itv 
Τι-eα(v Oι-ganization (CSTO}. AzeΓbaijan, Kazakl1stan and Rιιssia 

becaιne paΓtneΓs of the Euιυpean Union; AzeΓbaijan and Rιιssia aΓe 

ιηeιηbeΓs of tl1e Council of ΕιιΙΌpe. Tl1e afoΓeιnentioned geo-stΓategic and 
geo-political diffeΓences and opposing inteΓests, which aΓe chaΓacteΓistic 
fοΓ the coastal coιιntΓies , CΓeate difficulties fοΓ Γegional coopeΓation in the 
Caspian Basin. The ιηaiη ριυbleιη is linl<ed to the vagιιe legal status of 
the Caspian Sea. Otl1eΓs expect sοιηe liιηited gIΌwth in coopeΓation , 

arguing that tl1e tΓilateΓal agreeιηent between AzeΓbaijan, Kazakl1stan and 
Russia on dividing the nωiheΓn Caspian seΓves as a success stoΓy for 
regional coopeΓation. This so-called tΓaditional Russia-fιΓst policy ίη tl1e 
end Γesιιlted in inCΓeased EU dependence on Russian supplies. 

Τωe, besides these specific econo1ηic-tΓansp01i pIΌjects, the EU l1ave 
initiated ρolitical pIΌjects as well. TowaΓd the end of the l 990s, the EU 
concluded ten Pa1ineΓsl1ip and CoopeΓation AgΓeeιnents (PCAs) witl1 the 
fοηηeΓ Soviet Γepublics, including Russia (1997), Kazalillstan (1999) and 
AzeΓbaijan ( l 999). The next EU step since 2009 becaιne a slightly new 
pΙΌgΓa1η - Eastern Pa1ineΓship. Ιη 2003, the EU, by giving a special 
statιιs to Russia, signed a StΓategic PaΓtneΓship docuιnent with Moscow. 
It lacl<s cleaΓ goals of what exactly the EU wants to achieve in the Γegion 
in political teπηs . " 
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EU Strategy towards the Mediterranean 

The Mediteπanean is a paι-ticularly 11eterogeneous and complex space. 
Some of the laι-geΓ socio-econ01ηic dispaΓities also take place between the 
countΓies of the n011:he1Ώ and southeΓn shoΓe of the Mediteπanean. The 
EuΙΌpean Union's inteΓests ΓequiΓe a continued engageιηent witl1 
Mediteπanean pa11:neΓs, thJΌugh moΓe effective econ01ηic, secuΓity and 
cultural cooperation". 

The Union of tlιe Mefliterι-cιnean (U.fM) stands out as a pι-iority fοΓ the 
EU and a fe11:ile gΙΌund fοΓ its pΙΌmotion of ιηultilateΓalisιη and Γegional 
coopeΓation, but tl1e ve1-y consideΓation of tl1e Mediteπanean as a Γegion, 
ΟΓ as a ιηeeting place between seveΓal Γegions , Γeιηaίηs a contested ίssιιe. 

The EU l1as pιΌιηοted ιηultίlateΓal coopeι-atίon ίη the Mediteιτanean bυt 
ι-atheΓ than opting fοι- bi-Γegional dialogιιes (tl1e euΙΌ-AΓab dialogιιe) ΟΓ 

tocusing οη sιιppοιιίηg endogenous ιηultίlateι-al endeavoιιι·s ίη its 
soιιtheIΏ Neighboιιι-hood, tl1e EU has placed ίtself ίη the νeιΎ centΓe of 
eωΌ-Mediteπanean Γelations. In the EιιιΌ-Mediteιτanean Paι1:neι-shίp , the 
EU, and pa11:iculaΓly the EuJΌpean Coιηιηission, played a leading ιΌle 
and, conseqιιently, tl1e ιηιιltilateΓal appΙΌach of the EU in the 
Mediteπanean was not only eιιιΌ-centΓic ίη its geogΓaphical scope (it lett 
bel1ind tl1e AΓab countΓies east of JoΓdan) bυt also asy111111etΓic ίη teπηs of 
fιnancial capacity and political leveΓage. T11e EU has also aiιηed to 
pιΌιηοte the developιηent of gΓeateΓ econoιηic ίntegΓation a111ong the 
ιηeιηbeΓs of the eιπo-Mediteιτanean space. Since 1995, theΓe has always 
been tension between ιηιιltilateΓalisιη and bilateΓalis111, which has been 
coveΓed extensively by scholaΓly debates οη euιΌ-Mediteπanean 

ι-elations . As said befoι·e, the Union for tlιe Mefliterranean (U.fM) has 
coιηbined 1ηultilateΓal and bilateral coopeι-ation fΓamewoΓks. 
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5. Regional Trade Agreements 

The EU had a substantial history of regionally based trade arrangements 
and was actively considering a number of eχtensions, there was a lack of 
long-term vision about the consequences of regionalism which needed 
to be redressed with urgency. The EU had operated a compleχ, three
tier system of trade relations with third countries. The first tier included 
countries enjoying preferential access to the EU market. The second 
contained countries treated purely on a most-favoured-nation (MFN) 
basis. The last tier consisted of countries granted access on a less-than
MFN basis. Currently, the MFN tier consists of only sίχ countries 
(Australia, Canada, Japan, New Zealand, Taiwan and the United States)ι 
and the less-than-MFN tier contains only one country (North Korea). ΑΙΙ 
the other countries belong to the preferential tier. 

Surprisingly, however, despite mainta1n1ng preferential trade 

aπangements with virtually all countries of the world, preferential trade 

accounted for ηο more than 25% of total EU trade. This low share of 

preferential trade was attributable to two factors. The first was the high 

proportion of non-dutiable trade: 30% of the total value of EU imports 

was accounted for by products with zero MFN rates. The second 

explanation lay in administrative rules. All EU preferential trade 

aπangements were subject to three types of administrative regulation 

which limited their preferential value: product exclusion, origin rules and 

tariff quotas. 

EU regionalism appeared to come in waves. Until recently, new 

developments had involved exclusively potential EU members, including 

EFTA countries, Central and East European countries, and Turkey. By 

contrast, a new wave was now underway, involving recent or prospective 

agreements either with non-European countries, such as the 

Mediteπanean countries, Mexico, South Africa and MERCOSUR, or 

with CIS members, such as Russia and Ukraine, which were unlikely to 

join the EU in the foreseeable future. 

None the less, these successive waves of regionalism shared the same 

economic determinants, albeit to a different extent. First there was a 

demand in non-EU countries for such aπangements. This demand arose 
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partly from the 'domino effects' associated with the deepening and the 

widening of the EU and partly from the economic reforms undertaken by 

the non-EU countries themselves. Second, there was a willingness οη the 

part of the EU to supply RTAs. This stemmed partly from a desire for 

preferential access to third markets and partly from a wish to promote 

regional stability. 

The potential extension of R Τ As to non-candidate countries constituted a 

radical departure from past EU behaviour. This new trend reflected some 

grand design, however, and submitted instead that the EU's thrust 

towards regionalism stood at a crossroads with three possible options. 

The first would involve the construction of an EU-centred free-trade 

area, which might comprise at some stage 20-25 nations from Eastern 

Europe, the Mediteπanean and Africa, in addition to the 25-30 EU 

members. Going down this track might result in the demise of the 

multilateral trading system. The second option consisted of seeking 

global free trade by a given year, say 201 Ο. The third would combine 

elements of the first two options, seeking to facilitate harmonious 

coexistence between regionalism and multilateralism. This would imply a 

substantial strengthening of GATT Article XXIV, aimed at minimizing 

the discriminatory aspect of RT As 

The existence of these options underlined the urgent need for the EU to 

reflect οη the regionalism process and to formulate a long-term vision 

regarding its consequences. This urgency was not lessened by the failure 

of President Clinton to secure 'fast-track' legislation, which would have 

facilitated plans to create a Free Trade Area of the Americas. 

Evolution of the EU's Trade Policies 

Regionalism through Regional Trade Agreements (RTAs) or Free Trade 

Agreements (FT As) has been widely discussed among trade economists 

since the l 950s. Ιη the pioneering theoretical approach οη the subject, 

Viner introduced the concepts 'trade creation' and 'trade diversion' and 

stressed the discriminatory aspects of regional trade liberalization. His 

claim was that, bilateral or regional economic integration can create trade 

by lowering tariffs and thereby reducing prices, but it can also lead to 
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tι-ade djveΓsion fοΓ the countΓjes outside the tΓade agΓeeιnent. Thus, 

Γegional οΓ bilateΓal tΓade agreeιηents ίnCΓease the exports of the 

signatoΓy countries at the expense of thiΓd countΓies. 

The fonηatjon of the Eιιropean Economic Con1n1ιιnity (EEC) in 1957 

and Eιιropean Free Tι-afle Association (EFTA) ίη 1960 beca1ne the first 

ΓeinaΓl<able exaιnples of Γegional tΓade agΓeeιnents. Οη the otheΓ side of 

the Atlantic, the υs was l<eeping a inυlωateΓalist approach to trade 

liberalization, based οη tJ1e negotiated ΓUies of the General Agreen1ent 

on Tariffs and Tι-ade (GA ΤΤ). F ollowing, the second wave of 

regionalisιη' staΓted afteΓ the failuΓe of tl1e GATT ιnultilateΓal tΓade 

negotiations in Nove1nbeΓ 1982, wheΓeas this ti1ηe the υs changed its 

posiιion and favo1·ed RT As. T11is Γegionalisιη wave affected both 

developed and deveJoping countι-ies and led to the tonnatjon of seveΓal 

Γegional gιΌιιpίηgs includingtl1e EU, NAFTA and MeπosuΓ. Hence tl1e 

EU, itself an exainple of a Γegional integΓation , has been an eaΓly 

pΙΌιηοteΓ of Γegional ti·ade agΓeeιηents, and the 1970s and the l 990s 

witnessed seveΓal pΓe±eΓential ti·ade agΓeeιηents of the EU with diffeΓent 

countι·i es. 

However, ίη the 1ηίd l 990s, tl1e EU tuΓned its attention to iηultilateΓalisιη . 

The conclusion of the Uι-uguay Round of ωultilateΓal tΓade negotiations 

ίη 1994, and the establish1nent of the WTO in 1995 to pIΌvide the 

institutional suppoΓt to tl1e ιηultilateι-al ti·ade agreeinents, flouΓished the 

expectations that a woΓld tΓading syste111 based οη cωηιηοn ΓUies and 

ωultilateral liberalization can be fonηed. EU's steeΓ towaΓds 

ιηultilateΓalisιη was ΓeinfoΓced when Rωnano PΓodi, the pΓesΪdent of the 

EC, appointed Pascal Laιηy as the EuIΌpean C01n111issioneΓ fοΓ TΓade in 

1999. La1ηy was a stΓict pΙΌponent of ιηultilateralisιη and duΓing hjs 

peΓiod as the CωηιηίssίοηeΓ, the EU ιηaintained an effectjve suspension 

on the openjng of bilateΓal οΓ Γegional negotiations to conclude FTAs, 

and cha111pioned the ωιιltilateΓal tΓading syste111. Laιηy (2002) explained 

this policy as one "puΓsuing alJ existjng 1ηandates fοΓ Γegional 

negotiations with vigouΓ and faiΓness, bιιt not to begin any new 

negotiations". The EU had announced its stΓict loyalty to the cωηpletion 

of a co1ηpΓehensive 1ηultilateι-al ιΌund of the WTO, but ceΓtain 

develop1ηents weΓe CΓeatjng soωe distuΓbances in this tΓade poEcy stance. 
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Even Laιny aΓgιιed , ίη the TΓade Policy Assessιηent dοcιιιηeηt that 

sunυηaΓizes l1is fιve-yeaΓ teπη as the TΓade CοιηιηίssίοηeΓ, that, "οuΓ 

aΓguιnents ίη faνοιιΓ of a betteΓ Γegulated 1ηultilateΓal woΓld have been 

less effective. 

Trade agreements ίη the international economy 

Αη i1ηp0Γtant featιιΓe of inteΓnational tΓade aπange111ents between countΓies 
ονeΓ the last two decades has been a signifιcant expansion of regional 
trade agreements (RTAs) acωss the global econoιηy. S01ηe of these 
agΓee111ents aΓe si1ηply fΓee-tΓade agΓeeιηents which involve a Γeduction in 
cιιιτeηt taΓίΠ aπd 11011-taΙΆiff iιnpoΓt contΙΌls so as to libeΓal ise tΓade in goods 
and seΓvices between coιιntΓies. The ιηοst sopl1isticated RT As go beyond 
t.ι-aditional tΓade policy ιnechanisιns , to inclιιde Γegional ι-ιιles οη tlows of 
investn1ent, co-oι·dination of coιnpetitioπ policies, agι-eeιηeπts 011 
enviωnιneπtal policies and tl1e fΓee ιηονeιηeηt of Ιabοιιι-. 

Examples of regional trade agreen1ents: 

• Tl1e Eιιropean Union (EU) 
• T11e Ειιι-οpeαη Free TNt{fe Area (EFTA) 
• The Νοι-t/1 An1erican Free Trade Agι-een1ent (NAFTA) - σeated 

in 1994 

• Mercosιιr - α cιιstoms ιιηίοη between Bι-azil, Argentina, 
Urιιgιιαy, Paragιιay αη{/ Venezιιe/a 

• The Association ο/ Soιιtheast Asian Nations (ASEAN} Free 
Trade Area (AFTA} 

• The Common Market ο/ Eastern and Soιιt/1er11 

A/rica (COMESA) 
• The Sout/1 Asian Free Tra{/e Area (SAFTA} cΓeated in JaηιιaΙΎ 

2006 and containing coιιntΓies sιιch as India and Pal<-istan. 

Trade Creation 

This involves a shift ίη domestic consιιmer spending fΙΌ1η a higheΓ cost 
doιnestic souΓce to a loweΓ cost paΓtneΓ sοιιΓce within the EU, as a Γesιιlt of 
the abolition taΓiffs οη intΓa-union tΓade. So fοΓ exa1ηple υκ households 
ιnay switch theiΓ spending οη caΓ and hοιηe insuΓance away fωιn a J1igheΓ 
pΓiced UK supplieΓ towaΓds a FΓench insιιι·ance coιnpany operating in the 
UK ιηaΓket. 
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Similarly, Westem European car manufacturers may be able to find and 
then benefit from a cheaper source of glass or rubber for tyres from other 
countries within the customs union than if they were reliant οη domestic 
supply sources with trade restrictions in place. Trade creation should 
stimulate an increase in EU trade within the customs union and should, in 
theory, lead to an improvement in the efficient allocation of scarce 
resources and gains in consumer and producer welfare. 
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Trade diversion is best described as a shift in domestic consumer spending 
from a lower cost world source to a higher cost partner source as a result of 
the elimination of tariffs οη imports from the partner. The common extemal 
tariff οη many goods and services coming into the EU makes imports more 
expensive. This can lead to higher costs for producers and higher prices for 
consumers if previously they had access to lower price supply from a non
EU country. The diagram next illustrates the potential welfare 
consequences of imposing an import tariff οη goods and services coming 
into the European Union. 
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Ιη general, protectionism in the forms of an import tariff results in a 
deadweight social loss of welfare. Only short term protectionist measures, 
like those to protect infant industries, can be defended robustly in terms of 
efficiency. The common external tariff will have resulted in some 
deadweight social loss if ίt has in total raised tariffs between EU countries 
and those outside the EU. 

The overall effect of a customs union οη the economic welfare of cίtίzens 
in a country depends οη whether the customs union creates effects that are 
mainly trade creating or trade diverting. 
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New Trade Policy of the EU: Focus on FTAs 

RegaΓding the fact that the biggest coinpetitoΓ, tl1e US, has been pιιΓsιιίηg 

FTAs with iηany countΓies, especially with developed and e1ηeΓging 

iηaΓkets in East Asia, the EU had to act as soon as possible to avoid tΓade 

diveΓsion and a shift in the EU's tΓade stΓategy had alΓeady becoιηe 

inevitable. With the sιιspension of the Do/iα Development Agenda 

(DDA), inιιltilateΓalist position of the EU has lost its gΙΌιιηd and the 

Cοιηιηissίοη has been foΓced to change its tΓade policy focιιs. 

The Eιιωpean Cοιηιηίssίοn Γevealed a new tΓade pol icy stΓategy ιn 

OctobeΓ 2006, ιιndeΓ whicl1 tl1e EU woιιld puΓsιιe bilateΓal FTAs wit\1 

1ηaJΟΓ econσ1111es ιn οΓdeΓ to secυΓe tl1e ιηaΓl<et access and 

coιηpetitiveness of ΕιιΙΌpeaη co1ηpanies ίη i1ηp0Γtant 111aΓl<ets. Tl1e coΓe 

of tl1e new tΓade stΓategy of the EU has been sωη1ηaΓized by tl1e 

Coιη1ηi ssion as: "rejection of protectionism at home, accompaniecl by 

activism in creating open markets and fair conditions for trade 

abroad". 

The new tΓade pol icy stΓategy pΓiιηaΓily focιιses on the need to identify 

and Γeιηονe taΓiff and non-taι-(ff bαniers (NTBs) to 1ηaΓl<et access fσΓ 

goods and se1Ύices that aΓe i1ηp0Γtant tοΓ tl1e Ειιωpeaη expσΓteΓs. 

The FT Α stΓategy constitιιtes a νeΙΎ iinpoΓtant paΓt of tl1is ti·ade pol icy. 

The EU alΓeady has qιιίte a laΓge ηιιιηbeΓ of bilateΓal deals: 

the ag1~ee1nents wίth the EFTA coitntrίes, the ci1stoιns ιιnίοn vνith Tiπkey, 

the goods agreeιnents vνith the Eitroιned coiιntι~ies and the prefeτ~ential 

aι~rangements offeτ~ed to t/1e sub-Sαliαrαn Africαn, Cαribbeαn αnd 

Pac(fic (ACP) countries. T/1e EU had also signed FTAs vνith Chile, 

Mexico and Soitth Africa. 

The ΕιΙΓοpeaη C01η111ission defines tl1e l<ey econoin1c πiteΓia fοΓ new 

FT Α paΓtneΓs as 111aΓket potential and the level of pωtection against EU 

expoΓt inteΓests. In this sense, the C01η1ηission defίnes ASEAN, KoΓea 

and ΜeΓcοsιιΓ as pΓΪΟΓ FT Α paΓtneΓs, and lndia, Rυssia and tl1e Gιιlf 

CoopeΓation Coιιncil as coιιntΓies of diΓect inteΓest. . The EU's new FT Α 

stΓategy aίιηs at the l1ighest ρossible degΓee of tΓade, investιηent, and 
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se1Ύ1ces libeΓa\jzation, ίη addjtίon to a ban οη expoΓt taxes and 

qυantitative ίιηpοΓt ΓestΓictions. 

The tΓade policy change in the EU Γaised the conceΓns that the EU was 

shifting its attention fΓοιη the World Tradίng Organizatίon (WTO) to 

bilateΓal agΓeeιηents, woυld becoιηe ιηοΓe difficult. AfteΓ the 

annoυnceιηent of its new FTA stΓategy , the EU has instantly given pace 

to its effoΓts fοΓ signing FT As. Cυπently, the following can be Ested as 

tl1e key EU bilateΓa] agΓeeιηents: 

• Economic Partnership Agreements ιη negotiation with ACP 

coιιntries 

• Free Tι·ade Agreements with EFTA, ΕΕΑ, Eιιromed, Mercosιιι· 

Mexico, Chile and Soιιth Africa 

• Cιιstoms Unions with Tιιrkey, Andorra and San Marino 

• Partnership and Cooperation Agreements with Rιιssia and Ukraine 

The EU is also seel<ing to negotiate FT Α agΓeeιηents with Rιιssia and tl1e 

Andean and CentΓal AιηeΓican coιιntΓies. TheΓe aΓe also FT Α pωposa]s to 

the EU fιΌιη seνeΓa] cσυntΓies inclυding Japan and Pal<istan. Ιη the 

appendix, we display sυιηιηaΓized tables fοΓ tl1e ti·ade indicatoΓs of the 

EU witl1 its taΓget FTA paΓtneι-s and those fσΓ the pΓeνίουs FTA paΓtneΓs 

f1Όιη 2000 to 2006. 
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General Conclusion and Points of Criticism 

The ΕΝΡ was established to replace several otheΓ policy fraιηeworks 
Γelating to the EU's expanding neighboιπhood and applies to 16 
coιιntΓies, of which only 14 can fully benefit fΙΌω ίt so faΓ. Besides the 
coJ1eΓent fΓaiηewoΓI< which is set up fοΓ the neighboιπl1ood that is why 
Tι·iantaphyllou and Tsantoulis call the ΕΝΡ a "catch-all appιΌach" ίt 

incoφoΓates a stIΌng coιηponent of diffeΓentiation, which is iiηpleιηented 
thι-ough bilaterally conclυded Action PJans with the Γespective paΓtneΓs, 
bui lding 011 and fιΙΓt!1eΓ developing foπηeΓly conclυded bilateΓal 

agΓeeιηents between tl1e EU and theiΓ paΓtneΓs. 

Wl1eΓeas sοιηe aιιthoΓs cοιηιηe11d tJ1e ΕΝΡ a11d its eleiηents theΓe is also 
sοιηe CΓίtίcίsιη ριιt foι·th: 

• The ojfeι-s anrl incentίμes n1arle by t/1e EU towαι-rls t/1e ραι-tneι

coιιntι-ies are not concrete enoιιg/1 and t/1eι-e/ore n1ay not ρι-οr/ιιce t/1e 
san1e ροsίtίμe ι-esιιlts as t/1e ρι-οsρectίμe ο/ EU n1emberslιiρ in t/1e case 
ο/ οt/ιeι' states; 
• Despite t/1e setιιp ο/ ίnr/ίμίr/ιια/ Action Plans wit/1 objectίμes and 
tin1e/ines,t/1ese αι-e cι-iticized as being too μαgιιe anrl not ρι-ioι-itizerl 
enoug/1; 
• T/1e ΕΝΡ cοιι/r/ not.fill t/1e gaps tlωt alι-eady existerl in ot/1er ι-egiona/ 
/nιmeworks, sιιc/1 as t/1e ΕΜΡ; 
• Desρite t/1e establis/1n1ent ο/ t/1e co-owners/1ip apρroac/1, asyn1n1etries 
ι-eιηαίn, anrl αι-e eμeη aggιγιμaterl t/11-οιιg/1 t/1e /ack ο/ ι-egiona/ 

cooperation an10ngst t/1e pαι-tners. 

Α final point of cΓiticisiη that is bΙΌιιght foΓwaΓd by sωηe aυthoΓs ίs the 
laΓge vaΓiety of countΓies that aΓe inclιιded ίη the ΕΝΡ. These CΓitics 

desCΓίbe the ΕΝΡ as "the iηixi11g of the southern a11d easteΓΠ 

neigl1bouΓl1oods i11to one pot", which Jeads Noutcheva a11d ΕιηeΓsοη to 
the conclιιsion t]1at actιιally two diffeΓe11t 11eighboιιΓhoods, a Soιιtl1en1 

a11d a11 Easteπ1 011e, exist, ίη teπηs of geogι·apl1y, political systeιη a11d 
cultuΓal a11d eco110111ical eleιηents. Coιηelli also cΓiticises tl1at, coπceΓ11ing 
possible futιιre ιηeιηbeΓship, 110 distinctio11s aΓe ιηade ί11 the ΕΝΡ 
betwee11 diffeΓe11t coιι11tι·ies , wl1icl1 "could caιιse disappoi11tιηe11t ί11 those 
ΕιιΙΌpean coυ11tΓies tJ1at l1ave cleaΓly stated theiΓ desiΓe to joi11 the 
U11ίοπ" ; this is especially the case fοΓ Ulυai11e, whose leadeΓs weΓe 

i11deed disappoi11ted aboιιt the lacl< of an e11laι·geιηent peΓspective ί11 the 
ΕΝΡ. 
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It seeiηs that the ΕΝΡ, despite p1Όιηοtίηg diffeΓentiation as one of its 
iηain coιηponents , is still inaccuΓately peΓceived as a Όne-size-fits-all 

appΓoach'. By dΓawing attention to the diffeΓences between a SoutheΓn 
and EasteΓn neighboιπhood , cΓitics of the ΕΝΡ cal1 not only fοΓ 

individual, bilateΓal diffeΓentiation, but also fοΓ Γegional οΓ subΓegional 
app1Όacl1es .. 

The EaP, inauguΓated ίη May 2009, has developed into a new policy 
f):aiηewoΓl( fοΓ six EasteΓΠ neighbouΓs of the EU, ίs it designed to follow 
οη f1Όιη and coιηpleιηent otheΓ fΓaiηewoΓks that aΓe a!Γeady ίη place such 
as the BSS and the ΕΝΡ. It stΓOngly builds upon the ΕΝΡ and follows the 
logic of the enlaΓgeιηent policy by iηaintaining tl1e pΓinciple of 
conditionality. Besides stΓengtl1ening the bilateΓal ties wit\1 paΓtneΓs, 

notably existing witl1in the ΕΝΡ, the EaP fωil1eΓ aiιηs to add a Γegional , 

111ultilateΓal co111ponent to Γelations aιηongst tl1e paΓtneτs such as tl1e BSS 
!1as alΓeady initiated. 

AccoΓdingly, ιηaηy obseιΎeΓs question how ιηuc\1 extι·a value tl1e EaP 
bΓings , since it is said to duplicate "a!Γeady existing 1ηecl1anisωs , sucl1 as 
tΓade agΓeeιηents, eneΓgy deaJs , and assistance fοΓ civil society ΟΓ student 
exchanges". FοΓ the CΓitics , it is obvious that the EaP offeΓs notl1ing that 
was ποt possible thIΌugJ1 the iιηple1ηentation of the ΕΝΡ and theΓefoΓe,it 
would have been faΓ ιηοΓe sensible to analyse the ptΌgΓess of the ΕΝΡ 
cΓitically and only then dΓaft a new initiative to ove1·coιηe the 
shortcoιηings of existing ωechanisn1s and policies. 

ΜοΓe conCΓetely, the EaP has been cΓiticized fοΓ gιvιng BelaΓUs the 
chance to paΓticipate in it when Γeal political Γetοπηs aΓe still not in sight 
ίη this count1Ύ, because Γesolution ιηechanisιηs tοΓ the Γegional conflicts 
have not been included well enough and fοΓ not claΓifying p1ΌpeΓly 
whetheΓ Russia ΟΓ ηοt would be able to join soiηe EaP actions, and, 
if yes, οη the basis of which invitation pΓOcess. 

TheΓe was sοιηe CΓίtίcίsιη of the EaP fΓΟιη soiηe of the EasteΓn paΓtneΓs, 
ίη paΓticulaΓ UkΓaine, because the EaP gtΌups togetheΓ countι·ies that aΓe 
at diffeΓent stages ίη teπηs of theiΓ integΓation pΓOcesses with the EU, and 
because fοΓ UkΓaine , "any fοπη of neighbouΓhood pol icy withoιιt 

ωeiηbeΓship peΓspective cannot satisfy". 

While ιηaηy Γecoιηiηendations have been accepted ΟΓ iiηple1ηented , fοΓ 

exaiηple, p1Όposals fοΓ coopeΓation in certain fields , fοΓ a cleaΓ 

conditionality coιηponent and fοΓ additional funding, othei-s, such as a 
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cleaΓ 111eιηbeΓship peΓspective οι- a cleaΓ co1111ηit1ηent to conflict 
ΓesolLitions witl1 ι-egaι-ds to the peΓsisting pIΌbleιη of unΓesolved Γegional 
conflicts, Γeιηain outside the sphαe of the EaP. 

What beco111es cleaΓ is that an atteιηpt has been ιηade to cι-eate an ΕΝΡ, 
by fuΓtheΓ stΓengthening the ENP's bilateΓal coιηponent and adding a 
111ultilateΓal one. How successful the EaP will be in achieving these goals 
ι-e1ηains to be seen. 

The co111plex polίtical, econωηical and cultuΓal conditions of tl1e fouΓ 

seas basins ι-equiΓes a 111ultilateΓal policy appIΌach. The tasl<. is especially 
challenging because the EU is ΓequiΓed to inteΓact with a vaΓiety of 
actoι-s, fΙΌιη official goνeΓnιηent. While encouΓaging local actoι-s and 
suppoΓting alΓeady existing foπηats of coopeΓation, the EU will 
neveΓtl1eless need to stΓengthen the pol itical co111111it111ent of tl1e entiΓe 

Union, if sl1e wants to ιηobilise Ι1eΓ political weight. In avoiding 
oνeΓlapping st1υctu1·es and betteΓ funding fοΓ Γegional p1ΌgΓa111ωes , the 
EU can ιηal<.e heΓ instΓωηents 1110Γe eftίcient. 

By conducting sub-Γegional poUcies ίη tJ1e fouΓ seas, the EU ίs opeι-ating 

ίη at least tJ1Γee oLit of tl1e fouΓ basins, in pol iticaJly highly sensitive 
eηνίΙΌηιηeηts. EU poJicies need thus to be cJ1aι·acteΓized by consistency, 
not confoπηity . HoweνeΓ successful the integΓation σf new 1ηen1beΓs has 
been conducted, ίt ίs undispLitable that tl1e EU's econoιηic weight is not 
Γeflected ίη the secuΓity stιυctuΓe οη heι- peΓipl1e1Ύ, wJ1eΓe, as ίη the case 
of Russia and the Caspian and the U.S. ίη case of tl1e Mediteιτanean Sea, 
otheΓ countΓies aΓe taking the Jead. T11at is not to say that the EU should 
tιΎ to ιηj}jtaΓize Ι1eΓ policies, esρeciaJly because tl1e νe1Ύ Γeason fοΓ Ι1eΓ 
political attΓactiveness can be found ίη Ι1eι- "soft poweΓ" and the fact tl1at 
the EU has not been using classical "poweΓ politics" to achieve J1eΓ 

objectives. 

lt is neveΓtheless ι-e111aΓl<.able that althoυgh the EU ίs a iηajoΓ econoιηic 
actor ίη all fouΓ seas, heΓ ΙΌ!e as a ρrovider of secιπity is 1 i111ited. T11e 
coιηp]icated decision-111al<.ing pIΌcess as well as diffeΓent tlπeat 

perceρtions and Γegional pΓiorities a111ong ιηeιηbeΓ states aΓe a111ong the 
Γeasons fοΓ this developιηent. The conflict between leading 1ηe1ηbeΓ 

states about the ΓigJ1t stΓategy in Libya is again indicative of J1ow 
peΓsistent national ρolitical Γatios aι-e. Without a c01η111οη defense policy, 
the EU will not be able to use heι- foΓces efficiently, neitheΓ ιηilitai·ily ηοΓ 
ρolitically. Tl1is ίs esρecially ρainfυl ίη tiιηes wheΓe new stιυctuΓes of 
ιηultilateΓal secuΓity-coopeΓation aΓe being developed. 
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The we11-being of the entiΓe Eιπopean Union is to a high degΓee 

dependent οη the abi1ity to ιnanage Γelations with heΓ neighbouΓs. The 
fouΓ sea basins aΓe theΓefoΓe testing the EU's ability to ιnu1titask po1itica1, 
econωnica1 and cultuΓal po1icies within diffeΓent po1itica1 envi1Όnιnents 
and fΓactuΓed and sωnetiιnes oveΓlapping institutiona1 fΓaιnewoΓks. But 
the Γeal test is not about the EU' s ιnanageιnent skills, it is about the 
ability to develop a po1icy that would enab1e the EuΓopean Union to 
spΓead peace and pIΌspeΓity in tiιnes wheΓe heΓ ιnost successful tool, 
enlaΓgeιnent, is- at least fοΓ the neaΓ futuΓe- not available. 

This ove1Ύiew 11as deιnonstΓated that FTAS play a key role in the EU's 
tΓade policy. The geneΓa1 set-up of EU tΓade policy, as expι-essed ίη tl1e 
Cωnιnission's Cωnιηunication and the Γeactions of the PaΓlia111ent and 
Coιιncil illustι-ate the central place of FTAs in the EU's po1icy, and the 
extension of EU coιηpetence to inc1ιιde investιηent and paΓticu1aι-1y 

investlηent pIΌtection wil! bι-ing a new di111ension to EU FTA activity. 

The appIΌva1 of the EU FT Α and the safeguaΓd Γegulation which 
accoιηpanies ίt is a pathdevelopωent which will in pιΌcedιιΓa1 teπηs set 
tl1e context fοΓ futuΓe EU agΓee111ents. FuΓtheπηoΓe, as suΓveyed in this 
oveιΎiew, the EU's ongoing FTA activities aΓe both aιηbitious and 
co111pΓehensive and aΓe attΓacting even ιηοΓe inteΓest. FοΓ exa1ηple 

Spuπed on, ιιndoubted1y by t11e EU-KoΓea agΓeeιηent, Japan is see](ing to 
engage the EU in negotiations οη an FT Α. Tal(en togetheΓ, all of this 
activity is lil(ely to fulfil the expectations in the C01n1ηission's 

C01η111unication and add in a tangible ιηanneΓ to gΙΌwth in EU GDP. 
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